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States and the Cónsolution to form 

perfect Union.
petual union more perfect by

fSF*''* // is the undoubted right of this 
people to canvass public measures and the 
merits of public men."*— Wkbster.

Our idea of Journalism, is. he who dare 
not tell the truth 1« a coward, and he.udto 
will not is a knate. A

It is by this shallow "policy " of suppress- 
ing the truth that a whole generation has 
been taught to belic.ce a lie.. > • oi - /

C. Chauncby Burr.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1867.

merito of public me».”*—Webster.
(

not tell the truth is a coward, and he.udw 
will siot is a knare.

Now if you make r” 2 .... ■

bona, you cannot sever that unity

a more)
i 

a per-j 
apeefic 
except

ia violation of that bond whioh holds the
-* * . . a *♦, 4 ■ | .

several into one, which bond is the Con
stitution.

I

CANA »TATE SECEDR?
Having in our Ia*t issue considered what 

a State .is, let us next examine whether a
•s'

State of the I]cited States can abs.lve it- 
self from thè General Government. Of 
course, there canxbe>d.(|ueli:òn butjh^ 

a contention with arms until resistance 
upon the part of the United States beoaes,

»

<
And the first a^d primary ex 

pressed object of that constitution was to 
.foriq aod preserve that unity, t Manifestly 
therefore, any law which would separate 
any portion of the confederation from the 
government 
was formed 
Constitution*
therefore nu'l aod void and of ho more

i Fi 
is contrary to the bond that 
to hold them togstlier—the 
of the United States, and

A NEW SCHOOL READER.
v It bu been a great-source of regret to 

very many intelligent parsons that oar)
• ’ ■ I® ••

scbo< 1 ReaMers contain so little matter 
worth the reipembering, and that matter 
so varied that* it debauches tbe miod from 
application to subjects requiring eontiaa- 
oils thought fur a thorough understanding. 
A mixture of poetry aud prose about home, 
mother, patr^tiem, t wild cat hunt, the 

sagacity of tbe dog ; the nobility of labor, 
el id onAni fptyui fill most of our Readers, 
all of whichpmay be io pure style; but 

! wherein deespit fit the rising generation 

for taking their place in the great arena of

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS,

WEATHERFORD,
Importing Druggist,

1 ”
.. DEALER 1N

i

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

«
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legal effect than the Declaration of Inde- ^e» nod acting well (heir part.| 4.... - 1 j I” ;. t( I ! . i j' « JI '

pen de nee of 1776,—a notice to th© world 
of .a conflict of arms that wculd follow.

, If then the Secession Ordinances werei 
null and void, all persons holding office by 

virtue,and in pursuance of those ordinances 
would absolve tbiit alfegwnce owed'by the possessed no legal authority to act as offi 

people of the insurrectionary district Ho cersr for no one Can derive legni authority 
the General Government. That would be from and by virtue of an illegality. Tbe 
successful revolutioa which overthrows all assumed Legislative ‘authorities holding 
la#.1 The question is not whether it is their tooure of office in pursuance of those 

one of the possibilities for a people to se-. 
cure tbeir independence, but whether .any LOther laws ; and
..... ... i - . . . a. . . ” - - - •

¿ii>^ *

till

. 1

“ School boy days ” with most of us is
1 ■ 1the t me inUife set apart for mental cul

* ♦ • • •
ture and wheii the aotive duties of life arc

’ I J; jKI"’ ' ' ' i i U il Iicommenced ip earnest few bave the time
• I- .• il \ \ . 1 •

successful rcvolutiooL which overthrows all assumed Legislative ‘authorities ' holding
1 •» • . .. • their tooure of office in pursuance of those

[ordinances, could not amend any statute or 
" ' ' < -a ■ ' 1 " f ¡1

so too with all o^era 
such thing has yet occurred in the United claiming to ba in authority. They were 

States.
f I - . j

changes the legaLstajus of the States and San Franctsco at the time of the hanging 

the United States^ Clearly there are but °f Cora and Casey, government de facto, 
»J», k» _ Q*_._ _____ ' hut nnf Afi ’ ' . ’ ■

i
I
I
I
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Whether an attempt and failure, ; 'n authority a» thé Vigilance Committee at.)
-I. . ' e. t» . .J

I

1

I tn *• 1 1 m 1*1
! or inclination jto devote much time to book*.

IIow rmp^tant it is, then, that the 
youth’s training when in school should bc^ 
praeticably applicable in after life.

The school R
the student becomes very familiar and is re
tained in the tpetnory with the greatest tenac
ity. And, as in the United States every

leader is a book with which

two ways by which a State could cew to 
be a part of the United States, the one by 
law, the other by war. -•. Y,

In (be United States if a Legislature 

properly elected and organized pass an act i 
and a question is presented fur considers- 

»IL <» > ¿•er*
tion a; to its vitality and legality, we cop)-

law, the other by war.

but not de jure:
Revolutionists may for a time enforce their 

mandates, but that does not change the law 
upon their suppression. . A law is made in

I, i ' -■ * ’■ ' \ t
pursuance of certain regulated forms, and pro
vision is made for its repeal or change i 
tain manners, by certain officers, und 
tain condition s. „Now, when there is

I
•» :»

pare it with the Constittticn of the United legally authorized to repeal or amend a

GLASS.
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PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy and To:lot Goods, <4

And offered at wholesale or retail at very 
low ra’es for uasu.

_
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I Mason A Hamlin
Cabinet organ
Have just received their

crowning and jnatly deserved merit and
__ —o' «1. _ FFF t 1. • •

ALCOHOL.
KEROBINE

TURPENTINE.

TH« COUNTRY AND TH« AG« DEMAND OFr ¡IL
YOU THAT YOU MAKS THS MOST OF?YOUB

TIMS AND YOUR ENSRG1SB ).j

Yom ran be Successful. 
You can make Money. 

You can rise
AS

■'

ir
W. WEATHERFORD, 

. ¡0 n31 ly

pji." ’
]lo"Dislid^i^f

Merchants, Farmers, or Banker^,
i ' a«

Bookkeepers Accountants or Clerks
A» -j ' ORi

Financiers or Professional Men, " ■ 
IT YOU

Edueato yourself practically. Educate yoar- 
selves for the times. Edacate yonrsrlyef »• 
the age demands. Educate ynursrlveu in 
the best manner possible, io the shortest. 
time, and at the least expense, to ituure 
racer es.

GT You ean accomplish all this in »r

<

*■

THREE MONTH9») TIME.
Read—Reflect—and Aci 

The Future of this Coast demands It.
Y<»or Own faterest

. ' THE

"O' crowning and justly deserved merit and 
reward at the BorWto Fair.

We clip the following from the Paoifio 
MnaFeaf Gazette,-

A Merited REWAitn.-Theextraordinary 
capabilities of the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet 
Organs—the pure tone and other special 
qnalities that distinguish them—bare aft- 
tonished the technically critical dilettanti in 
Parir It was not supposed possible by 
them that such pipe-like tones could be pro
duced from free reeds, and after undergoing 
the most rigidly critical tests, they have re
ceived a first class prize at the Exposition

Paris* It wai 
them* that such

ti

M'. *

National College
BUSINESS AND COMMERCI

‘ * • i» 1 t*
demands it.

A
1

cit
izen is aYi actife participant in the ¡making of 

our laws, rule* and institutions and in the 
guiding of public policy by which private aots 
and affairs are governed; and as the mothers 
have a powerful influence upon and the train- 
iog of the rising generation, we are satisfied 
beyond a reasonable doubt that our achools 
need and ough|i at^once to have, as a text
book riext afte| the Third Cr Fourth Reader, 
some book’giv pig full and ample information 
upon the fundamental principles of the Con-

il. > ' i *' . •

A Splendid Asssortment new on
-—AT TH«—

Hand
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I

1
1 
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AT ..
Portland, Oregon.

AMD
San Franeisco, California,

Offers, tho best and most snecenful system 
of Practical Training to qnalify young and 
middle aged men for an aotive, socces^fol

MUSICAL ART GAI LERY!
Ona Doer from Cor. First & Merrioow St* 

iVeatern Hotel.)
- - - OREGON. 

th the above Stock can 
>st äwsortment of 
rrjand Second Hand,

fNiar thet , V

$

life.
Let young and middle aged me«, artisbns 

me«, avail themselves of the opportunity

t

and clerks, men of business and professional 
men, avail themselves of the opportunities 
offered, and bew out for themselves an bo«-» 
orable career

YOUNG MEN who can devote throe or 
four mouths to st «dr—Middle Aged Men 
who desire to better tbeir condition in life, 
and others who desire honorable and lucra
tive situations ia buainees, can here enjr" 
advantages not te be found ia any other ii 
•tilution on the ooast.

The course of study can he completed Id 
ten to fourteen weeks time. Tnitinn for fbe^ 
toll coarse, time unlimited. 85V' Those 
wishing to become members will he admitted 
any week day in the year. No examinations 
at lime of entering« | ,■

The College Gazette, giving full informal 
tiou of the Course of Study, and Great Sys
tem ef Practical Training, with much valu
able and interesting reading matter, is seal 
free of charge to all who desiro it,

Address all communioations to 
M. K. LAUDENSLAGER, 

President
San Francisco, California. 

Or to H. M. Dz Franck, Secretary.
v2nll ly . J J

' New Columbian Hotel F
Kea. 118, 190 and 122 Front Street,

Corner of Morrison, Portland, Oregon.' ; 
THE New Colombian having just been ? 

elegantly finished and being nnw ready 
lor the reoeption of Gnests, the proprietor 
woald say to the citizens of Portland and 
the traveling public, that he is now ready to): 
receive and entertain all who may f 
with a call, at prices to suit

Suite of rooms, 
families. v .

Board, per week 85; Board and Lodginr, 
87 to >10. *

A large Fire-proof Safe for the deposit of 
valuables.

Hotel Omnibus, with the name of the Hatef 
on it, will be at the Landings on the arriver 
of Steamers, and will convey Passenger* 

charge.
Warm and Celd Baths. 

• House open all night.
P. B. SINNOTT, 

ap JO v2 nl4 ly
. 1 J  ! i

PORTLAND,
In connection w 

be found the finest
Pianos, Ne’

Ranging in prices from 8150 to $550,

Flotinsg, Accordeons, 
Violins, Guitars,

Sheet Music aud 'Music

orable career
in eer
ier cer
no one 

j law it 
shown,States to ascertain whether it in any man

ner con fl iota with the proper exercise of those whochiinjj to be the legislative au 

the pc were delegated to the General Gov- thority possessed no legal authority to 
mariher act as such, bolding their au 
from a nullity« There were then, r.o laws 
changed from the debut of the Secession Ors 
dinanOes, to tho.resumption.under the old au
thority aftet the revolutionary party was put 
down.

True those States were for four yeark
J I L i

But vacancies in office id

remains unchanged ; and as 1 have

emme nt, if it do not conflict, nor with (he ®

in any»

ihority

State Constitution, and if it do not come
t 1 . ■»

within the perview' of powers prohibited
- * * . ç ;

the State, it is good law; but if there be 

a conflict constitutional law takes prece- 
dence of statute, and the Constitution of 
the United States over that of the State^

Art. VI. Clause 2. of *the Constitution
ef the United States, ratified by the peo- i terqi^reUgnàlion, àc., is of socemmon occur- 

sent any difficulty loan American),* While

.J.r, ■ ,1Çii

t ä
V

stitution of the,; United States, and the differ
ent theories oflta construction, with what our 

! leading statesn *
! frrence to it si

j Froth this
.! tainly there is

' constant arid iasting value and of the choicest 
| - j . i - 2-i - ‘ ‘ i i I' i I . I I
literature, to nbtke a school book wherein our 
youih can lesFp to read and obtain substans

ton have said and done with 
Ice its adoption.
gtcat field* of Information, cer- 
fnuugh to select information of

re-

j

—ALSO—

»

Violin and Guitar Strings’ 
c:„„ r ■ 

of every variety.
—A I.3O-

pie of the several States^e ve rally says
“ Th»T Consthutjjin amf the--laws of the 

United' States whioh shall be made in pur
suance thereof, 
the supreme law of the land and the Judges 
in every State shall be bound thereby* *ny- 
thing -in. the Constitution"^ laws or any Stato 
to the contrary notwithstanding;” •
■- If than the Secession Ordinances were

. < s"t*' > ♦ * •

contrary to the Constitution, they were 
null and void ab initio and the Judges 
and other legal outhorities are bound so to

■ 4

hold. Whether, therefore, the States se- 
cecded by law, depends upon whether 

their Ordinances cf Secession were con
trary to the Constitution of the United 
States. If they da not in any manner 
conflict, then of coarse secession was legal, 
they did separate from us, form a new 
government in law and in fact (and that 
clause of our oonsitution which forbids a 
State from confederating with another State 

could not apply to them, they having 
ceased to be a part of the Government,) 
—the United States exercising thought, 
of any nation to .make wpr upon whom it 

will,—with or without cause, made war 
upon the Confederate States of Àmerioa, 

a government in law and in faot, and hav
ing conquered, subdued and expunged 
said government so legally established, js. 
by the law of cationi botmd for its indebt

edness, bat may take and, have domintoV 
over its territory and peoplo.

But if the Secession Ordinances were 
contrary to the Constitution there was, So 

f Jkr as law is,concerned no separation. All 

' governments are formed to h,ave perpetual 
existence and any eoi destructive of that

* . t . ?. * < 

end is hostile tu its fundainental law : and 

were there, nothing else to-base an argu
ment upon,' this well known principle 
would be amply sufficient; for certainly 
there could be no greater violation ’of the 

Constitution than its utter repudiation and 
violation in every particular ; buf that 
which violates it in any particular is null 
and void, therefore the Secession Ordi
nances which wert professedly, ftilly, en 
tirely and solely repudiation and violation 
of it entire, as a part ir not greater than 
the whole , were bejond. question null and 
void from their passtfgF."^^

*- ' shall be

in every State shall be bound thereby, any
«aa f nA* I i>S< . P . *. ’ C? A — A

to the contrary notwithstanding;” '• •

by reason of the Action of the revolutionists, 
without Officers. But vacancies in office iti 

I the’ United States from death, expiration ef I - * ; w ■. ’ • g.
1» 

'rthakthaYit would' seem this ought net pre

the office remains, (apd it could only be abol
ished by legal authority or su'cesaful revolux 
tion,) and the old provision relative to salar * 
and fees continue, certainly sotne one can be 
found willing to sacri$ce timself on tin altar 
of public good. When bur offices become 
vacant, wo hav« but to elect nea 
move on as if' tbe vacancy had 
hour, a day, a week, a month, 
question of time does not change 
or the law.

»

Books
li - ill II I • I- - I r ••WW.

A Magnificent Assortment of Pictures,
i -I ’ 1 t'F11 ■ ’ MI : J I

Picture -Framre. both Oval 
and Square, oí any 

Sile aud 
Patern.

- j y p
youth can letFO to read and obtain substan* 
¿ial knowledge of their duties in after life at 
the same time.C

The lion. Iasac Cox, of Josephine county, 
Oregon, has Un<l,erlaken to supply this neces
sity and has prepared a neat volume cntitlecf 
tho American Safeguaud, giving the opinions 
of many fmii^rsstat smen, in terse and spark
ling gems, the uDeelaration of Independence, 
the Constitutfomof the United States, an an
alytical index' to the Constitution by which 
any one not fatniliar with the instnment can 
easily ‘turn to any subject treated, political 
definitions, a treatise upon the history of the 

si I- K •¡'government, a treatise on political economy, 
i a few elegant and valuable extracts from the 
j Federalist prepared by , some of the ablest 
. foupders of ouf Government, the farewell

¡

Í

officers and 
been fur an 
a year, 
the principle

Ji

or tne law. . roupuers 01 our . uovernmeni, <ne -nrevvaii
j Clear y then, all the States that ever were addresses of Washington and Jackson, the 
in the Union are yet in the Union unless they H Li . . . I «. . . k > , «.auceeded in ueparattng themselves from us by P «»»»8«^ addropses of John ^lams, Jeflfrrson 
act of war; and when we any State We do! and Madiscm, the letter of Jackson declining 
not mean the land ami people but the political • * - —
corporation of the people on the land.

Assuming for the present, that the South 
did not accomplish secession by war; lie who 
bolds to the doctrine that a Slate has ceased 
to be a State of the Union and has become a 
Territory and subject to the control of Con-

of John Adam«, Jeff.-rson
* ' - I» ' . . .

I

Picture Tassel«, Picture Cords, Picture 
Nails, and in fact ever) thing pretaiaing to 

ule.
Special attention given to framing Photo-

I ' ' i I

; I

L«niie. < 
the trpi

Spera 
graph«, Engravings."¿co.

Pianos for Root. ,
Mr. SHAN AH AX formerly of A.Kober’s 

Musical Establishment/San Franciaca. will 
nttond[| to Toning and Repairing Pianos, 
Melodeons, and all kinds of

Wunical Instrument»«
Remember the place.

! I W. T. SHAVAIIAX’S,
MVSIC ART GALLERY, 

Near the Western Hotel.
Portland. Aug. 27, 1867. *
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f;ress by any act of its own, is a secessionist; > 
or what ever, that .act be by which that State i

has thus seceded, it must be legal or it can 
ittit bave legal effect, ltd that act, whatever 
it be, was one of the means selected by them 
to accomplish secession. To acknowledge the 
legality of the effect 19 to acknowledge the le
gality of the cause that produced it.

This is admitting what the South claimed, 
ifce legal right tq secede which we then de
nied, upon which the dogs of warwerk.loosed,. 
the battle de’cided agslbst their right. And 
now that the South have admitted their error 
and acquiesced in the verdict of the great 
jury of arm es ne exeat, those very men who 
mide day and night hideous, witfi their 
whineing, cracked, sinister cry of Union; who 
jWere so intensely loyal that they would not 
'permit a difference of opinion ar to the best 
means to be used to preserve the Union art. 
RO*, as radically pledged to the dissolution of 
the tie thaebiiidS a Statute the Union as they 
then were to maintain it and are just as un
scrupulous ; And-yet have the bold, brazen
faced effrontery to claim to be the very ¡macu
late embodiment of loyalty, and the only 

, party that love the United States Government.
And while throttling and attempting to crush 
thf life from ten States, aye, from iba.whole 
Republic, that, they may blind the people 
from tbeir perfidy and to shield their poison 
o«g, gMigreened carcasses from the just in
dignation of an uprising people, keep up the 

^alismanio cry of ” Unjon,’* *' Union.”
Honest Iago,

v Who stole the livery of Heaven
• y To serve tho Devil in.

’'Our Republi^ari friends having spent a life 
6f abstemious habits force of circumstances 
over' which they bad ao control,” ,a life of 
longing for the pleasures of Mammon have 
but witbin the last eight years just tasted the 
sweet wipe and felt the blissful sensat.on of 
power, have drunk to excess, ayef have drain
ed the very dregs. The electric effect of their 
enthusiasm aryd unnatural force has diffused 
itsell thironghijut.the entire land and that feel 
ihg of hridd whiah a youth baa when ju*t. 
awakened to A Consciousness of powerful man
hood being upot'f tbem, we can almost say 0! 
America, what the Poet, saifl of another, 
France got drunk on bkoi to vomit crime,

And

s

* « *•

• carcoj>h.igua,iJeff?rson’s Manual of Parlia
mentary practice and the Citizen*« Manual. 
Certainly nothing is-morc requisite for a citi
zen to know than what is contained in these 
sutg.«ct8 Í and that it is well prepared and free 
from partisan Ijpgc is, perhaps, sufficiently 
insured, when it is known that the leading 
papers of both parti eschar 
book that ougbk to find a 
brary and at ovferv fire sice.

Parents, buy*-tho book And if it meet your 
approbation givl U to your boys and girls to 
take to school and use as’a-texNbook. While 
we have a Constitution and desire to follow it, 
we should first learn what it js; and certainly 
we ought td. thoroughly understand «n instru
ment so dear to‘many before discarding it.

The Manual of Parliamentary Practice, and 
Citisens’ Manual, contains full and complete 
infoiwation concerning the forming and cons 
ductina public Meeting» and literary societies, 
and as all at tinfoe attend, and jiarticipat« in 
such .meetings, how necessary that all should 
be wall-informe^T, and yet, how lamentably 
deficient áre the* masses in this respect.

Give the book, to our children al the schools 
and the next geqination will know much bet
ter what our government ought to do and how 
it ought to be ddna, 
public meetings rand societies.

A!DaWning-Explanation.—’fhe Philadel

phia Age publishes tho following extract from 

tho ipinutes of the committee that investigated 
the Conbver caai: ; - 1

asked the Judiciary Committee of

. affidavit F- 
“That,”

e endorsed it as a 
find a place in every li-

i . - ' !•

Cohsatu
first learn what it js ; and certainly

ih

a, as well as how to conduct
.J- i ■ i ’ I
I ‘ , < •I

and Conin*iM»ioii*
A. B. RICHARDSON,

Alt T I O N E E ft,
Comer of Front and Oak Streets.

PORTLAND, OGN.
liÄl Ji • ’ MM». '

UCTION-------  - ~
eerie«, 

and Horses.
:. » I I; I

N SALES of Real Estate, Gro- 
Furuitare, General Merchandise

' « *
[ Sale Day*—Wednaaday and Satwrday.

v2 ng3 ly

ÄTiFli IG O NI’S 
I HOTEL. 1

FROÑ^ STREET,
j. ■) I 1 .-«r ¡

■ ! ji ■ • i ' ]

A. B. RnCHABDSON. 
Auctioneer.

Í ? . X : - IÍ- h

r ready to 
favor him it 

rices to suit. f
; with connecting doors, fori'

Irr 

'-1 •

on it, will be at tbe Landings on the arrivar 

aod Baggage to and from the Hotel free of.
i —-

p I
Í ■■ I * ’

Proprietor.'
i- j 1 -

• I i -

tv

WHAT CHitiSR- HOUSE.
FRONT ST, PORTLAND, OGN. 

Lyena. Leenard A O*, - - . Proprietors,
(Successors to Michael O'Connor.) 

Board & Lodging, par week, >6 00 to 88 00 
Board per day,......... .. 4
I-.cd g in g

«^.The VTbat Cheer House Baggage 
Wagon will be on the Wharf on the arrival 
of each Steamer, to convey Faasengors and

Charge.

open all night.
A Good Safe for keeping Vahabloe, &c 

V2n231y

J
n------5

PORTLAND,
I I OREGON.

4 If ‘ ‘ : 1 k

4 Reduction in Price»!
8 Hotel. 

------ Oregon, keeping op with the 
spirit <»T the times, bus determined to make 
a. material reduction in bis prices, without 

He will keep a First Class Hous«, and
^««■11 «^U«lakkUa^. Afb YWA _  J —r__ A__ _____ 8 •

lodgi
v2

Cír

THE Proprietor of Arrigoni’ 
Portland, Oregon, keeping up

changing the qoality of his accommodations, 

will charge 82.00 per day for board and

ly
'14 8. N. ARRIGONI.

Î
I

1 1 00
50

,ugg“g* did from the Hoose Free of
-- ™ '
Can accommodate 500 Guests. House

•• • ' ;
» ■ /* ì I ’ - ! 11

•< *
William Campbell, “ did you mako this false 
affidavit?” - S

“That,” r.plied Campbell, “ will require a 
little explanation, i I was' informed by Mr. 
Conover that Jtidga Holt had offered a reward 
of $100,000 for the capture of Jefferson Da
vis; that now DA vis was token, tb»y had not 
enough against him tb justify them in what 
they had done; that Judge Holt wanted to 
get witnesses W prove that Davis was .in* 
lerevted in the assassination of President 
r Ai : 1 ..

w

tT»H*E, *S,T*A.R*
jOlSXXIESX?.

<f. GEN-L ACT.

TII1S Celebrated Washing Machine is 
now for the first time introduced to the 
Oregoaipublic.

' ia unrivalled for its simplicity, durability 
tike rapidity aud

Washing the dirtiest clothes perfectly clean 
in from to ten minutes, with but slight 
labor.

The wear and tear of clothing in washing 
by thia machine is less tbau by any other 
process [Kuown.

It has beeu extensively used in Portland 
aud receives the universal oomuieudalion of 
all who have used it.

It 
and ease of its action.—

NICHOLS & BIDWELL, J 
Manufacturers, Main Street.

Portland

JACOB UNDERHILL 
IMPORTERS OF

co.,.
17

Hardware, Iron, Steel,

Í

Í

Í

Smiths' Bellows, Anvils, Vises, 
Wagon and Seat Springs, Nuts 

and Washers, Thimble Skeins, 
Cumberland Coal, Haying Tools, 

Scythes and Snaths, Grain Cradles, Hay 
Forks, Mechanics' Tools of the best quality 
manufacturers of the celebrated ; j
rv

I

* H
►

DJBBIN DORSE NAILS. 
JACOB UNDERHILL ACO.

. 100 Front street, Portland
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